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RELIEF CLOTHING SENT
TO NORTH CAROLINA
Hurricane Florence hit North Carolina earlier this
year. PSM received information about a group that
distributed clothing directly and appropriately to
families that lost so much. Over 3,000 articles of
clothing were sent in 50 boxes.

HOW TO REACH US...

teriketchum@presbyteriansocialministries.org or call Teri Ketchum at (904) 451-9533.
A copy of the official registration and financial informatiion may be obtained from the Division of Consumer Services by callinig toll-free within
the State of Florida (800) 435-7352. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval, or recommendation by the State of Florida.

Seated at the head table were Marcus, Carolyn Tuttle, Stephanie Krug, Dave, Diane Tuttle, Becky Padgett and Bud Tripaldi.

CELEBRATING DAVE TUTTLE’S RETIREMENT
Dave Tuttle, the founder and Executive Director
was honored at the Presbyterian Social Ministries
fall event. Nearly 100 friends gathered at Kaluby’s
in Mandarin to thank Dave for his 13 years of service. Dwight Bayley, former Board Chair, hosted
the event sharing humorous stories about Dave.
Sherrick Gilbert, the current Board Chair, also
talked about his time as PSM moved into its new
and current facility at the Murray Hill Presbyterian Church.
Teri Ketchum also presented to Dave a certificate
announcing that the dorm facilities were to be
named “Tuttle Hall” in honor of the work he had

done to complete the capital campaign. She also
explained the orange slices located in canning jars
on every table acknowledged Dave’s preference
for them.
Dave concluded the evening with remarks about
the fun he had building the organization. PSM
grew from a basement in the First Presbyterian
Church downtown and blossomed into a major
group of support services for people in need.
“Growth that we have experienced is the result of
many people working, sharing, and giving to
make it happen,” said Dave. “I’m very glad that I
had a part in that work.”

DEPARTING WORDS AS THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
PSM celebrated my retirement
at a dinner and event held on
Saturday, October 20th. But I
didn’t retire then. That was just
the party. I don’t officially end
working until the end of December. So there’s not much
time left.

As I prepare to depart, I am handing over the
responsibility to Teri Ketchum. She started as a volunteer on the PSM Board. She resigned her position on
the Board to work part time as a social worker. Most
recently she became the Chief Operating Officer.
When I leave she will become the Chief Executive Officer. This is testimony to PSM’s interest in promoting
good workers from within.

What parting words do I have to mark this moment?
Actually, I can’t think of much to say. The work I have
done really speaks louder than anything I can say.
Through its three programs, housing, mission volunteers and clothing programs, PSM helps people.

Presbyterian Social Ministries is poised for continued
growth. Many needs in our community cry for support and assistance. It will be up the Board of Directors and Teri to decide where PSM goes. That’s a great
opportunity.

It’s good work. It’s some of the best work of life…helping others.

I look forward to finding new paths to walk. I want to
play more music. I want to tune more pianos. I want
to help people fix their homes. I want to spend more time
with my family. I have never lacked for things to do.

I don’t remember who said it first, but the statement
“bloom where you are planted” comes to mind. PSM
has bloomed big time. Our Home Safe program for
chronically homeless people now has 68 families in
permanent housing. Our new dorm is home for the
hundreds of volunteers who come to help here in Jacksonville. Our clothing program continues to help
DESC, but helps dozens of other organizations here in
Jacksonville and more recently, around the world.

I am thankful to all of you who have supported PSM…
supported our work and ministry. PSM has changed
lives and I’m glad I was allowed to share in that. I love
you all for helping us do just that!

Dave Tuttle

VISITING MISSION TEAMS
Lord of Life Lutheran Church, Chagrin Falls, OH
First Presbyterian Church, Manasquan, NJ
DeSales University, Center Valley, PA
International Orthodox Christian Charities (IOCC)
NECHAMA - Jewish Response to Disaster (spent three months here)
AmeriCorps (There were seven different teams coming over 5 different
months. Two teams are here in December.)

Christ for the Nations brought a group of 26 people to
do volunteer mission work.
Since the beginning of 2018, PSM has had many enthusiastic volunteers coming to Jacksonville from all
over the country. We are still doing a lot of clean-up
work and rebuilding of homes from the destruction
Hurricane Irma brought to our city. Dirty boots,
moldy walls and throwing out wet carpets was the
order of many days. Here are some of the groups that
have found respite in our dorms:

MESSAGE FROM THE INCOMING CEO
My PSM journey began in 2004.
The path led me from board
member to board chair, parttime employee, then full time,
through staff position, director,
COO and now incoming CEO.
PSM is growing. Since 2004 we’ve added programs,
staff, relocated twice because we’ve grown programs
and partnered with many more community agencies…and we are still growing.

Dave and Diane Tuttle enjoy the moment.
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Carolyn Tuttle talks with Jon Thompson.

Grace Lutheran Church, Chester, VA
Dorchester Presbyterian Church, Summerville, SC
Emory University, Atlanta, GA
Starmount Presbyterian Church, Greensboro, NC
Good Shepherd Presbyterian Church, Lilburn, GA
Mountain Christian, Joppa, MD
Christ for The Nations Institute, Dallas, TX
Bishop Kenny High School, Jacksonville, FL
First Presbyterian Church of Wilmette, Wilmette, IL
Georgia Southern University, GA
Jamaica Youth Exchange through St. Augustine Mutual Missions
First Presbyterian Church, Inverness, FL
Normandy Baptist Church, Jacksonville, FL
First Presbyterian Church, Hilton Head Island, SC
University of Tamp, Tampa, Florida (Alternative Breaks)

What is next for PSM? I would be remiss if I didn’t invite you to join me in the next chapter for PSM. My
immediate mission is to secure a warehouse. The
clothing ministry is growing at an incredible rate and

we are in desperate need of usable warehouse space. To
you, our faithful supporters and volunteers – we consider you family. Thank you for all you have done and
will continue to do. We will roll up our sleeves together and go to work.
I am filled with excitement of everything that will be
and what the road ahead will bring for PSM.
Ready to welcome in 2019,

Teri Ketchum, Incoming CEO

